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Adrianople.* 
IT is now the fushion in Adrianople restaurtllits to ask for cafh 
Bdkanique, which is the new name for cafe turc. Cafe turc has 
become caf6 balkanique ; Edirne hw become Odrian. With incredible 
rapidity the aspect of the city, political and religious, has changed. 
The insignia of Islam have almost vanished, and on hundredR of houses 
a white cross has been hastily painted. 

With the fall of Adrianople there has passed away one of the great 
landmarks of the Mohammedan world. However exaggerated has 
been the importance given to this city by the siege, however fictitious 
the valuc given to it as a sacred spot of Islam, it did become for R 
brief space the guge of Mohammedan prestige. Had it been forced by 
hunger to surrender, the blow would not have been so crushing, but it 
has been a bitter humiliation for Islam that the strongest place in the 
East-a fortress pronounced impregnable by military experts-should 
have been takcn by storm. 

Within a few days of the victorious entrance of the AllieN, 
Adrianople had lost its character 8s a Turkish city, and it has become 
frankly thoroughly Bulgarian. The mosque of Sultan Selim, towards 
which the eyes of the Moslem world have been directed for months, 
still rises inagnificently above the crumbling houses and shell- 
splintered wa119, but froni every minaret there float long streamers of 
Bulgarian colours, and curious, irreverent crowd wanders in 
mcrilegious boots through its courts. The chief mullah has to wait 
in the square a t  the Town Hall for an interview with the Billgarinn 
Commandant. The call of the muezzin, that wonderful voice, 
symbol of all that is most beautiful in the religion of Mohammed, 
is silent now ; instead the church bclls, unrestraincd, let loose thcir 
raucoiis clamour. The red crescent still float,s abovo the Turkish 
hospitals, buL in a little while that, too, will give place to the red 
crow 

In  their bitterness of soul niariy of the Turks believod that they 
had been betrayed by their leaders, that the city had been sold ; 
b u t  the fort.s, shattered by the terrific artillery fire, the ompty cart- 
ridges thttt told of the prolonged, heroic resistance of the defenders, 
the bayonetted dead, were all witness to the fact that the Turkq 
fought bravely, fought to the last limit of their powers. “ They were 
not conquered by us,” said a Bulgarian to the writer, “they wcre 
conquered by civilization.” 

Within a few days of its fall the government of the city is betbr 
than it h a  ever been under Turkish rdgime. In n short time Adrian- 
ople will be a great centre of progress, not merely an arresting point 

*Turkish name : Edirne : Bulgarian name : Odrinn. 
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of decay. The best friends of the Turks realize that things are better 
thus. The Turkish population, though bewildered by the change, 
are not overwhelmed, and are already looking for ways by which things 
may be turned to their best personal advantage. 

There are stories told of Bulgarian atrocities, of murder and 
torture of prisoners and non-combatants : some of these stories are 
true. There have been reports of the forcible conversion of Moslems 
to the Christian religion: some of these are true, too;  but, on the 
whole, one must admit that  in the hour of triumph the Bulgarians 
showed wonderful restraint. Passionate resentment pent up for 
centuries, torturing nieinories of ghastly wrongs, might have run 
murderously riot, but somehow and marvellously were held in check. 
It WM no passion for revenge, but a pnssion for libel-ty which inspired 
these hardy Bulgarian troops in attack, and restrained them in victory. 

With the passing of the Mohammedan power, a great sense of 
relief has come to the people, not only to  the Christians, but even to 
the Mohnmmedans. T t  is hard for the old men set in their ways and 
wllo do not wish to change, but for the young it means hope for the 
future. Under the rule of a Christian power there will be safety and 
justice for Christians, and for those Mohammedans who cling to their 
old faith there will be fuller justice and freedom than in the days 
of Turkish rule. 

Lonrlm. 
GEORGE DOUQLAR TURNER. 

[This article ia by one of the flrct who entered with relief for Adriaiiople 
under the Red Cross.-ED.] 

Not with the Sword. 
'' Apropos of the war in the Balkans, the saying of Raymund Lull 

has been quoted : ' It seems to me that the conquest of the Holy Land 
ought not to be attempted except in the way in which Thou, 0 Lord, 
and Thine apostles, acquired it, namely, by love and prayer and the 
pouring out of tears and blood.' It is not for us to judge those who 
are fighting for redresa from centuries of oppression and wrong, but it 
is for us to abstain from aggravating the sorenoss which our Moslem 
fellow-subjects in this Empire feel over the sad plight of their co-reli- 
gionists in Europe. With all our indignation over Turkish misrule, 
never should we forget that the Christian Church is responsible for 
the very existence of Isliirn ; and it becomes us in a very penitent and 
hunible spirit to seck to recover our lost ground, remembering that it 
is no jihad that  is cdled for, either on that side or on this. The 
real battle-ground is not where arniies fight. Not by the taking of 
life and the storming of cities is the conquest of Islam to be attempted, 
b u t  ' by love and prtiyer, by the pouring out of tears and blood.' "- 
l'hc Indian Standard. 

Methods. 
~~VANQELIs'rrC.-~I~ first term on the field was spent ahnost elltirely 

under the Hamidian rkgime, and since then methods have hrtd to  be 
revised, leaving me as my main asset of that time a knowledge of the 
AirtLb, his language and religion, and, I trust, also the Cllristjan paces  
of charity and patience. 

GENERAI~.-IB~~II~ is vulnerable from four points of view-(1) As 
a theology ; (2) a science ; (3) as a philosophy ; (4) <aij code of 
I ~ r d s .  Christi;ui missionaries should, 1 t,hink, attack the citadel 
fro111 four SideS. rni.mionarie..t should, of COllrsc, presellt Christ, 
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but each of the established agencies can do so in a way peculiarly its 
OW. The clergyman can demonstmte that it is impotent as a way 
of life ; the physician can authoritat,ively point out that polygnmy 
and the legislation with regard to women are opposed to sound, 
scientific principles; the teacher can show that its geography, 
cosmogony and history are faulty; t-hen 1-t of all the itinerant, 
merchant believer, whom, I think, we should subsidize as a mission 
agency, with his small stock of wares, emulating the example of the 
early Waldenses, can show by an upright life and Christian standards, 
the power of the Christ life. In  brief aould it not be bet.ter that the 
various kinds of missionaries and helpers should specialize in methods 
with which they are beat acquainted and on which they can speak 
with authority ? I have heard one of our miasion doctors effectually 
silence an opponent with whom I had been discussing hours without 
effect, by pointing out the Prophet’s ignorance of medicine. 

ImE~moN.-This constitutes the rural problem, and since nine- 
tenths of the field is rural it constitutes nine-tenths of the problem, 
besides being an emulation of the example and method of our Lord 
who spent 80 much of His time by the wayside, in villages, and a t  the 
seaside. Some observations stand out prominently after several years 
spent in itineration : (1) A good detailed map of the field, containing 
namea of tribes and sheikhs, and their attitude, should be prepared. 
(2) Thirty days spent in one place is better than one day spent in each 
of thirty places. A 
card index should be kept of the most promising inquirem, purchasers 
of Scripture, etc., together with details of each case. These should be 
followed up, revisited, and, in fact, never let go. These individual8 
should always be mentioned by name in prayer between missionary 
and helpers. Nathanael wantkd to be noticed, and thus Christ drew 
him. I have known a fanatical opponent to become a friend because 
after six years I had not forgotten his name. (4) In one of our statiom 
we keep a guesthouse with accommodation for fifty or sixty men. 
Food and sleeping mats are provided, and a helper is always in 
attendance. Thus we can return the hospitality we receive. The 
guest-house has proved itself a mighty agency. 

CITY EVANQELISTIC Worn.-( 1) Advertisement is good business 
and good religion. How to let people know we exist and what we 
stand for is a problem in a big city. A few gears ago I started a cani- 
paign against the UW of spirituous liquors, drawing up a petition in the 
name of all the spiritual heads, .asking the governor to take steps 
taward the abolition of the liquor traffic. The various spiritual heads, 
the mufti, the priests, the rabbi refused to sign, so I presented the 
petition in the name of the Mimion, with the result that a marked 
decrease in the number of liquor shop  was noticeable. But the chief 
gain lay in the fact that the Arabic papers took up the matter, roundly 
denouncing those who had refused to sign, and calling attention to UB 
and our work. 

(2) The Bible shop with an attractive sign-board and a table filled 
with magazines and papers, and furnishing coffee and tea discreetly 
is a centre of wide influence. 

(3) Special efforte among soldiers have proved very fruitful. Their 
isolation makes them peculiarly amenable to influence. One of our 
Bible shops located next the large barracks, is cont indly frequented 
by officers. Since they are often transferred they carry our books 
and mesage to places we could hardly reach. 

(3) One should always aini a t  the individual. 
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(4) A debating society was started, counting among its members 
inore than a hundred of the best blood of the city. All religious 
discuwion was debarred. This under a Mohammedan Government, 
and bringing questions on their owii merit in the light of knowledge 
and sense under discussion, and putting the Koran on a level with the 
Bible-Le., not above it, made men think. The greatest gain was in 
friendships. 

(5) Scrupulous etiquette as regiirds government holidays, official 
pisits and personal intercourse are all-important. 

Arabia. JOHN VAN Ess. 

The Pilgrimage from Malaysia. 

In a recent article in the Revue du Monde Musulman OII the Pilgrim- 
age to Mecca from the Dutch East Indies, Dr. C. Snouck Hurgronje 
iriveatigates the reasons for the rise and decline in the number of thoso 
w410 visit Mecca from year to year. He shows that the total number 
arriving by sea at  Jiddah between the years 1309 and 1328 A.H. 
(1891-92-1910-11) was between a minimum of 36,380 and a maximuin 
of 108,305 from all Moslem lands. During the same interval the lowest 
number of Dutch subjects who made the pilgrimage in any single year 
was 4,963 in the year 1322 A.H. In  the year 1328 A.H. no less than 
14,234 pilgrims came from the Dutch East Indies. 

He points out that, according to Moslem belief, the Hajj el &bar, 
or Greater Hajj, which has special religious merit, occurs when the 
great day of the pilgrimage, namely, the 19th of Dhu el Hajj, the day 
of the great assembly in the valley at  Amfat, falls on Friday, the 
Moslem day of public worship. This superstition in regard to lucky 
days, and the desire to be present at  Aarfat on it Friday, obtains great 
credence among the Malays. In  the last twenty years there were five 
cases of El Hajj el Akbar : 1310, 1313, 1319, 1321, and 1326 ; and the 
nuinber of Hajjis corresponding to these years were 8,092, 11,758, 
6,092, 0,481, 10,300. Dr. Hurgronje goes 011 to explain that the 
phenomenal increase for the two following years, namely 1327 and 
1328, to 10,994 and 14,234, was due to financial prosperity and 
political agitation. It certainly is remarkable, as he shows in a foot- 
note, that during the year 1329 the number of Dutch pilgrims exceeded 
20,000. 

The Use of Bells on the Mosques of Java. 
A correspondent in the lleme du Mode  Mzlsulmun (September, 

1911) calls attention to the interesting fact that the Moslems of Java, 
finding the voice of the muezzin insuacient, have replaced him by a 
bell or gong. It is stated that this is not dono in imitation of the 
Christians, but on the contrary is intended to awaken the zeal of all 
true believers, and in accordance with f e t w  or official religious deci- 
sions of the i\loslein authorities, not only in Java but in Cairo. (See 
El blanar, Vol. xiv., pp. 540-541 ; and Vol. xiv., 502-506). It seems 
that the luxurioua vegetation of tropical Java prevents the call of the 
muczzin from being heard at  any great distance, especially as the 
Javanese mosques do not, have tall minarets. It is, therefore, the 
custom when the hour of psayer coines, to beat the gong which hangs 
by the side of each niosque in a special tower or structure, or sometimes 
in the gallery of the mosque. This gong consists of a perforated tree 
trunk covered uith biiffalo hide. The Arabs, having no special 
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technical name for the iietive gong or drum, call it  rmqi~s, which is the 
term used in Aritbic literature for the bclls used in the Oriental 
Churches. The fetwas point out that the naqus does not replace the 
muezzin, but only calLv attention to  his cry, and that therefore the us0 
of the instrument is not only permit,t,ed but comrnendable. 

The Future of Northern Nigeria. 

A MOST interesting ilrticle appeared in the March nuniber of United 
Empire, by Mr. J. Astlep Cooper, on ‘I Northern Nigeria as I saw it.” 
He is enthusiastic regarding the econoinic future of West Africa and 
especially of Nigeria, which has vast undeveloped resources, especidly 
of minerals. Under the present adihiistration of Britain and with 
tho preservation of peace between the tribes, the native population 
will increase by leaps and bounds, while trade is making wonderful 
development. What he writes in regard to the kind of men needed 
to open up the country tmd thc sterling qualities of the natives is 
well worth attention : “ The three chief requisites I have heard in 
opening up a new country are men, money, and machinery, but in 
places like the Gold Coast and Nigeria, where the inen are dependent 
upon black labour, two other RI’s ought to be added, and they are 
Manners and Pthnagerucnt. I have so often seen enterprises wrecked 
by want of tact, by absolute ignorance of how to handle the native, 
that this question of how to manage black labour is of the inost vital 
importance in my opinion. I do not speak from any sentimental 
feeling, though I recognise the good, as well as the qualities which are a, 
drawback to native character, but 1 spr:~k, if anything, from ax1 abso- 
lutely selfish point of view, the vicw how to get the inost work out of the 
native ; and 1 say this advisedly, that them are more fnilurcs in West 
Africa in business generally from want of mnnners than from &ant of 
technical knowledge and the lack of other business qualifications . . . 
I was more struck t’han anything else by the capacity and patience of 
the native captain and tho crew of the boat when we got on sandbanks. 
The boat, currying a large number of passengers and cargo, was entirely 
run by hfohan~niednna from Kortlicrii Nigeria. There seemed to be no 
autocratic control, but id1 were happy, equally responsible, able, and 
willing. It W R S  a striking instance of the iiztive commtlnistic political 
principles w1iic.h rule ixi Korthern Nigcria, and of thc stolidity of a 
black man. It, is a week’s experience like tliir, which gives you a real 
insight into the Mohainniedt~n’s character, causes you to  respect him 
and his religion, and even wonder whether the reputed fnthcr and 
mother of all mankind were as white as they are painted by Caucasians. 
Indeed, all that I saw of the people of Northern Nigeria during my 
journeys induces me to record the belief, in the words of Sir Frederick 
Lugard, the inaster-mind of Northern Nigeria, that  they are ‘ a pcoplo 
capable of a progress equal to  that of any other Eastern nation,’ under 
a sympathetic but virile government.” 

The Progress of the Baghdad Railway. 

The future of Turkey in Asis will inevitably be affected by tho 
overland railway from the Persian Gulf to  Constantinople, and if 
Germany retains control of the railroad when completed, she mn.y 
prove the leading factor in the future development of this vast region. 
The March number of t.hp Geographical Journal gives the prcsent 
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etatus of the enterprise : " It is well to note that the Baghdad Railway 
project, so often discussed, is making slow but steady progress towards 
completion. On the Anatolian highlands, the line has been extended 
through the northern outliers of the Taurus to Ulukishla, and will 
shortly be open to Karapunar (Bilemedik), traversing thur! far a fairly 
easy country of open downs and river valley. From Konia to Kara- 
punar is a distance of 1824 miles. On the lower or southern side of the 
Taurus, the existing Mersina-Tarsus-Adana railway has been incor- 
porated in the Baghdad Railway, and a branch has been made from a 
point sixteen miles short of Adana to Dorak, among the southern 
outliers of the range. It remains now to connect Karapunar with 
Dorak, a break of fifty-six miles, and thus complete the passage of the 
Taurus ; but the section has many natural difficulties, involving much 
tunnel work in the limestone gorges of the Chitkit river, and will prob- 
ably not be completed for three years. Eastward 'across the Cilician 
plain frorn Adana, the line haa been completed to Osmanie on the slopes 
of the Amanus range, while work has been commenced on the short 
branch line to Alexandretta. Also plans have been made and sub- 
mitted to the Turkish Government for the construction of the new port 
a t  Alexandretta, in accordance with the terms of the supplementary 
concession sanctioning the branch line. These include the construction 
of threc docks, a feature not without considerable interest." 

On the section from Baghdad actual construction has been com- 
menced, but progress is retarded by delays in transporting material 
up the Tigris by the river steamers from Busra, which have to deal 
with ordinary merchandise as well. 

" Reckoning all the sections completed and open for traffic on the 
Baghdad railway, a distance of 3973 miles has been finished up to date 
out of a total of 1,029 miles, reckoning from Konia to Baghdad. Of 
course the line between Konia and HLtidar Pasha terminus on the 
Bosphorus has been open for some years under the title of the Anatolian 
raiJway, now incorporated in the Baghdad railway under Art. 8 of the 
original concession." 

The First Moslem Convert to Christianity, 620 A.D. 
The first Moslem convert was 'Obeid Allah bin Jahsh, who accom- 

panied those that fled from Mecca and went to Abyssinia (Ibn Hisham, 
Vol. i., pp. 76 and 111). The account given by '' Ibn Hisham, as taken 
from Ibn Ishak, is fragmentary, but one can r e d  between the line8 
how important was the early influcncc: of Christianity on Islam, and 
how Moslems themselvw dared to record thilt thc light of Christianity 
was greater than the light from the new religion. These are the words 
found on pago 76 of " lbn Hisham " :- 

'' In regard to 'Obeid -411ah bin Jahsh, hnwever, he remained in 
uncertaintv until he becamo a Moslem ; then he fled with the Moslem8 
to Abyssinia, t d h g  with him his wife, Um Habiba lint. Ahu Sufyan, 
and she was a l\loslem. But after hc marricd her he became R 
Christian and left Islam, so that finally he perished there, IG Christian. 
' Ibn Tshak ' say3 that Mohammed bin Jafar told hiti, : 'Obeid Allah 
bin Jahsh when he became ii Christian used to pass by the companions 
of the Prophet (upon him be prayers and peace) while they were 
together in Abyssinia, and say to them, We can see clearIy, but you 
are still blinking ; that is, we have correct vision and you are groping 
for sight, and do not yet see clearly. The word he used is applied to n 
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puppy, which blinks when it desires to open its e y a  to aee things. 
The other word he uses means to see very clearly.’’ “ Ibn Iehak ” 
goee on to say that the Apostle of God (upon him be prayers and peace), 
inherited the wife of ’Obeid Allah, Um Habiba bin Ali Sufyan ibn 
Harb, and that he paid 400 dinars dowry for her. 

An International Inquiry. 
In  order to relate the work of the Internalional Review of Missions 

aa directly and immediately as possible to t’he actual needs of the 
mission field, the editor is inviting missionaries to send to him, not 
later than December 31st of the present year, concise statements of 
tthe most pressing practical problems which have confronted them in 
their work in the past two or three years. Theae problems may concern 
the presentation of the Gospel to non-Christian peoples ; the relation 
of the Christian ideal for the individual and society to the home life 
and social institutions of the people ; the edification or organization 
of the Church in the mission field ; the conduct of a school or hospital ; 
or any other matter which has given rise to difficulty or perplexity and 
regarding which light and guidance are desired. The replies will be 
carefully collated and studied, and the results presented in n statement 
which will be published in one or more articles in the International 
Review of Missions. This investigation will be of great value not only 
to  the International Review of Mi&nu and the Continuation Committee 
but to all leaders of missionary work, as it will show what are the actual 
problems which a t  the present time are most exercising the minds of 
the men and wnmen who are actively enpzged in missionary work, 
and towards the solution of which the thought and energies of the 
Church should be directed. 

Correspondents are asked to Btate clearly their Society, length of 
service, and the nature of the work in which they are principally 
engaged. The replies (which may, if preferred, be in French or 
German) will be treated aa confidential. A pamphlet dealing more 
fully with the whole project will be sent free of charge to any missionary 
on application to the Office of the International Revicw of Mkwion.q, 
1 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh. 




